Memorial Day is May 27 .
"There are no points of the compass
on the chart of true patriotism."
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N2E's start off Balboa Pier. Photo courtesy of John Marshall.

Visit our Website

Click Here for the 2019 Race Calendar!

Commodore's Corner
Rick Dinon
Well, the Opening Days are in full swing and
the hospitality has been wonderful. T he
ceremonies are all a bit different but have
much in common. It’s terrific witnessing
how each club interprets and executes our
yachting traditions.
Great respect is afforded the guests of
visiting clubs. I think that’s recognition of
our shared objectives to serve their
members and promote boating. T he youth
programs in particular are critical to
assuring the continuation of our boating
recreation, providing a source of new
members, a pathway to leadership, and a
respect for healthy competition.
Recognition is the one path we have to
reward our volunteer members. It was really
gratifying to see the clubs recognize their
members’ special efforts with certificates,
plaques, trophies, or simply by calling out their names and telling of their contributions. It
was more about being recognized for special achievement than being the recipient of
hardware. So, now is the time to pay attention and document the special work of a
member and be sure to recognize their efforts through the many awards available through
your clubs, associations, or SCY A itself.
T he Newport to Ensenada Race has wrapped up--- a tip of the hat to those who hung in
through wet long nights, calm winds and drifting conditions. I did that race for ten years
and know full well the long preparation, discomfort, frustration and course decisions. I
also remember the breezes filling in, the warming of the sunrises, powering through in a
fresh wind, and the excitement of an approaching finish. It is a shared experience we value
and remember. And, if you trophy, it’s icing on the cake.
Speaking of Ensenada, remember to hold the date for the Commodores’ Cruise to Hotel
Coral October 4 th to the 7 th. T his is to celebrate the Commodores of SCY A member clubs
and Associations, so get that on your calendars and look out for more information. It’s
going to be fun!
---Rick

Another N2E in the Books
Laurie Morrison, NOSA

Winds for the 72nd annual Newport to
Ensenada were light, but long on fun with
tight competition.
Although all eyes were on the amazing
AC45, a foiling sailboat rarely seen in the
waters of Southern Calfornia, it was an
Australian boat that took home the top
prizes for speed and a Newport Beach
boat that took home the biggest prizes of
the competition for Overall Best Corrected, Overall, Best Corrected PHRF and Best

Corrected Maxi. Vesper, of Newport Harbor Y acht Club, hosts of the very first N2E,
owned by skipper David T eam, credited the win to their navigator regular team practices.
All of the team have a long history of sailing and have individually sailed many N2E's in
the past, but this was the first time on Vesper, a T P 52 rigged for Mediterranean style
buoy races - the boat has no head, no sink, no bunks - all which create additional
motivation to get to Ensenada super fast!
Alive, the Reichel Pugh 66 with the lowest rating of the race did not disappoint. Although
the winds were too light for the boat, that arrived only weeks ago from Australia, no
records were set, but three trophies will be headed back to the Sailing Squadron of
T asmania for a year.
N2E Race Results Here!
Visit the Website for more pics!

Please read the following notice
on copper-based paints!

From the Vice Commodore
John Marshall
Greetings from the “Deviled Egg Circuit!” Just another
expression to describe the great food enjoyed at the
Opening Day ceremonies at a variety of SCY A member
clubs! All in all, it’s a great opportunity to enjoy the
hospitality extended by our many yacht clubs and be able
to begin new friendships and renew old friendships with
the fine people in our yachting community.
We had a great turnout for the SCY A “Medical
Emergencies at Sea” seminar held at Long Beach Y acht

Club on Saturday, April 13th. Dr. Jerry Hughes and SCY A
Fleet Surgeon Dr. Mark Stone kept the attention of the 44
attendees through a mix of education and humor!
South Shore Y acht Club and Dana Point Y acht Club were
the Organizing Authority for their 25 th Annual Ensenada
T une-Up race that same Saturday. We had 33 boats sign
up and we had to add a fifth start! I’m still a little deaf in
one ear from being in close proximity to the cannon that
we fired 6 times!
As I write this, most of the 201 boats in the 72nd running
of the Newport-to-Ensenada Race have reached port
safely in Ensenada. For the life of me, I can’t believe we
used to run this race without the benefit of the Y ellow
Brick T racker! Congratulations to NOSA Commodore Dan
Hodge and the over 100 volunteers that make the N2E
regatta so special every year!
We’ll see you on the water!
---John

See You in June!
Join us in June at Santa Monica
Windjammers in Marina del Rey!
Saturday, June 8
Board-only meeting 1030 hours
Luncheon & general meeting 1200 hours
Register here

THE FOLLOWING
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OUR PUBLICATIONS &
WEBSITE. THANKS TO:
AMERICAN LEGION YACHT CLUB • AVALON DESIGN
BALBOA YACHT CLUB • BLOOMFIELD GROUP
CLARKE MARINE/CLARKE GARVEY • CALIFORNIA YACHT CLUB
FIRM MEDIA • GOWRIE GROUP
LOS ANGELES YACHT CLUB • LONG BEACH YACHT CLUB
MERIDIAN WORLDWIDE
NEWPORT OCEAN SAILING ASSOCIATION N2E • THE LOG

and whatever you do, do not forget Mother's Day!!!

